Altitude
User Manual

Welcome

For Your Safety

Congratulations on the purchase of your Altitude

Before using your smartphone, please read the

phone. This User Manual will help you better

following important information.

enjoy your smartphone.
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temperatures or use it in a place with
flammable gases such as a petrol pump.

Do not switch your phone on when the use

Observe any laws or regulations on the use

of wireless devices is prohibited or when the

of mobile phones. Respect others ’ privacy

wireless device may cause interference or

and legal rights when using your phone.

danger.

1. Product Overview

Keys

1.1 Key Operations
Earpiece Camera

Short press this button to return home
from any application or interface.
Home
Long press to open the Assistant
feature.
Volume
Control

Touch Screen

Do not use your phone while driving.

Power

Improper use could invalidate the warranty! These
safety instructions also apply to the original acces-

Follow relevant rules or regulations in

sories.

hospitals and health care facilities. Switch

Home

your phone off near medical devices.

Recent

Use Airplane Mode when on an aircraft, as
the radio signal may cause interference.

electronic devices. It may affect the

8.2 Video ............................................................ 9

or its accessories. Only qualified personnel

USB Charging
Port
Flash

performance of these devices.
Do not attempt to disassemble your phone

Back

Headphone
Jack

Switch your phone off near high-precision

8.1 Picture ........................................................... 9
9. FM Radio ....................................................... 10

Do not expose your phone to high-

Recent

Back

Press to increase the volume.

Down Press to decrease the volume.

Do not place your phone and its accessories

2

SIM

11. Additional Information ................................ 14

in containers with strong electromagnetic

up to answer, swipe down to reject call, or reject

1) Enter Settings and select Connected devices.

6. Messaging

2) Select Pair new device, all devices available

Sending SMS to phone numbers
1) Select Messages > Select Start chat button.

2. Using Memory Card as Storage

and connect.

Send messages to group

If you want to transfer music, pictures or other

4) The pairing and connecting status will be

Enter the contact numbers or choose

files to the phone ’ s memory card from the

displayed in the Currently Connected list.

Contacts by name in the To field.

storage first.

5. Phone

Setting the memory card as storage

7. Contacts

The signal bar on the top right corner displays

Open the Contacts app

the strength of network signal.

The default view displays contacts stored inside

Start dialing

the phone and the SIM card.

a media device.

Open the Dialer app > Press the Dialer button >
Dial the number on the dialing pad.
You can call out using either SIM 1 or SIM 2; both
SIMs will be able to receive phone calls.

your phone. Radiation from the phone may

Telephone calls in the call log

3. Wi-Fi

Speaker

When receiving an incoming call, you can swipe

2) Enter the editing interface

notification and select File Transfer to proceed as

erase the information stored on them.

Receiving calls

3) Select the desired Wi-Fi network to connect

3) Select the desired Bluetooth device to pair

2) In the notification panel, select Android TM System

Do not place magnetic storage media near

side of the contact name or number.

A list of Wi-Fi networks will be displayed.

for pairing will be displayed.

the status box.

field.

by tapping the dial button on the right hand

automatically scan for available Wi-Fi networks.

4. Bluetooth

USB cable. The notification icon will appear in
1

log. Each number in the call log can be dialed

and ensure it is turned on. The phone will

the call by sending a message.

1) Connect the phone to the computer with the
SIM

using SIM1 or SIM2 will be recorded in the call

2) Select Network & internet then select Wi -Fi

computer, you should set memory card as

1.2 Inserting the SIM Card

Camera

1) Enter Settings.

and key in the password.

Press this button to return to the
previous interface, or to close the
dialog box, options menu, notification
panel or the keypad.

Short press this button to lock or
unlock the screen.
Power Long press it to open the phone ’s
menu, then you can choose Power off,
Restart, Screenshot or Emergency
Up

SD

d
Car

Short press this button to open recent
items.

may service or repair the phone.

10. Settings......................................................... 11

1.3 Inserting a microSD Card (Not Included)

Functions

Every telephone number called or received

Click

icon to create New Contacts

Select save contacts to phone or a SIM card,
to enter contact editing interface.
You can edit contact profile icon, name,
telephone number, Email, and other details,
then click SAVE to store the contact.

Open Wi-Fi to connect to the wireless network.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10. Settings

8. Camera

4) White balance: Auto, Incandescent, Daylight,

8.1 Picture

Fluorescent, Cloudy, Twilight, Shade, Warm

Go to the Camera app. Select the Picture mode.

fluorescent

Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi settings. Touch Wi-Fi to open.

Use the Shutter button to take photo.

5) Anti flicker: Auto, Off, 50Hz, 60Hz

Open Wi-Fi, it can search for available networks

a. Brightness level: Adjust the screen brightness.

automatically, networks without password can

b. Wallpaper: The gallery and built-in wallpaper

be connected directly, others need to enter the

can be set as standby and lock screen

1) You can set up all the language supported by

Photo settings
1) Scenemode: Off, Auto, Night, Sunset, Party,

9. FM Radio

Battery

8) Do not disassemble the device. Any

Your phone is a product of superior design and

non-professional approaches will damage

Display

Languages & input, Gestures, Date & times,

craftsmanship and should be treated with care.

the phone.

Backup, Reset options, System update.

The following suggestions can help you comply

9) Do not throw it from height. Knocking or

with the terms of repair kits, to extend the life of

shaking the phone, and rough handling can

mobile phone.

damage internal circuit boards.

the phone.

Languages & input

password first.

wallpaper.

1) Place the mobile phone and their parts and

10) Do not paint the phone, because the paint

Beach, Snow, Steady photo, Fireworks, Sports,

Through this app, you may listen to FM radio on

Note: Wi-Fi will automatically turn off when flight

c. Sleep: Adjust the delay before the screen

2) Keyboard Settings: You can set virtual

components out of reach of small children.

will block headphones, microphones or other

Candle light.

the device. FM radio uses the wired headset as

mode is on. You may still turn Wi-Fi on manually

automatically locks.

keyboard and physical keyboard.

2) Keep the phone dry. Rain and all types of

removable parts, and cause it not to work.

2) Selftimer: Off, 2 seconds, 10 seconds.

an antenna to receive signals, before opening

when in flight mode.

d. Auto-rotate screen: On, Off.

liquids which contain minerals will corrode

11) Use clean, soft, dry cloth to clean the

1) Backup Application data, WLAN password

electronic circuits.

camera, and its light sensor lenses. Prohibit the

and other settings to Google TM servers.

3) Do not touch the phone with wet hands when

use of harmful chemicals and cleaning agents,

charging. It will cause electric shock or damage

cleaning fluids to clean the phone.

Portrait, Landscape, Night portrait, Theatre,

FM Radio

3) Picture size: 8M(4:3), 5M(4:3), 2M(16:9),

this app, you need to plug in the wired headset.

●Bluetooth

e. Font size: Set the font size of the system.

2M(4:3), 1M(16:9).

When listening, you can switch manually

Bluetooth switch and settings. Touch Bluetooth

f. Display size: Set the display size of the screen.

4) White balance: Auto, Incandescent, Daylight,

between Speaker mode or the Earphone

to open, it will automatically search for nearby

Fluorescent, Cloudy, Twilight, Shade, Warm

mode.

Bluetooth devices.

Open FM Radio

fluorescent.
5) Anti flicker: Auto, Off, 50Hz, 60Hz.

SIM cards

Tones settings for receiving calls or notification.

1) Automatic date & time: Use

the phone.

Including: Vibration, volume, ring tones, ring

network-provided time.

4) Avoid placing the device in high temperature

2) Automatic time zone: Use network -provided

environment. High temperatures will shorten the

You can choose the SIM card or disable a SIM

1) Click on the

card. The default SIM card: to choose which SIM

Screen locking sounds, Charging sounds, Touch

time zone.

life of electronic devices, damage batteries, and

sounds, Vibrate on tap).

3) Setting Date: Set the current date.

warp or melt certain plastics.

1) Volume: Including the media, call, ring, and

4) Setting Time: Set the current time.

5) Avoid placing the device in low temperature

alarm volume settings.

5) Selecting Time Zone: Select Time Zone

environments. When the temperature rises, the

2) Phone ringtone.

according to where you are.

phone will produce water vapors that may

3) Default notification sound.

6) Use 24 Hour Time Format: ON/OFF.

damage electronic circuit.

Go to the Camera app. Swipe the screen to the

scan and search for FM channels. Select the

card to be used for voice call, sending

While all efforts have been made to ensure the
accuracy of all contents, we assume no liability for
errors or omissions or statements of any kind in this
manual, whether such errors or omissions or
statements result from negligence, accidents, or
any other cause. The contents of this manual are
subject to change without notice.

left or tap on Video to select video mode. Touch

channel from the list of FM channels found.

messages and data connection by default.

the

Listen to FM Radio in the background

to start the automatic

Data usage

Video settings

Click the Back key and the FM Radio app will

You can set up data traffic limit to control the

1) Scene mode: Off, Night, Sunset, Party,

move to the background. You can continue to

amount of data consumption.

Portrait, Landscape, Night portrait, Theatre,

listen to the FM Radio in the background.

Beach, Snow, Steady photo, Sports, Candle
light.
2) Micrphone: Off, On

Mobile network settings and network type (LTE,

a. You can view the SD card and phone

places, otherwise parts may be damaged.

3G, 2G ) settings.

memory usage.

7) Avoid using the phone near a lit cigarette, or

b. You can unmount SD card or erase SD card.

near open flame or any heat source.

Manage application notification settings and

3) Video quality: FHD, HD, VGA, CIF

6) Avoid placing the phone at dusty and dirty

Storage

Mobile network

Apps & notifications
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Date & time

Sound

tones notification and feedback (Dial pad tones,

8.2 Video

to start recording video.

Backup

Go to the FM Radio app.

© 2020. All rights reserved. No part of this
document may be reproduced without permission.

Protect our environment! We strive to produce
products in compliance with global environmental
standards. Please consult your local authorities for
proper disposal.

11. Additional Information

You can check the information of About phone,

System

Power management related settings.

Wi-Fi

Radiation & Absorption Rate of Radiated Waves
Information on Specific Absorption Rate (SAR)
Your mobile device is actually a radio transceiver,
which was designed for people of different age
groups with various health conditions, as per the
national standards EN 50360:2017, EN 50566:2017
in terms of radio wave radiation.
SAR, short for Specific Absorption Rate, is a unit
adopted to measure the radiation of a mobile
device. Pursuant to certain effective criteria, the
average specific absorption fate for any 10g
biological tissue, should be less than 2.0W/kg
within 6 consecutive minutes. In the test process,
the subject is always placed in a standard
position, and the transmission power of each
frequency band, is tuned to the highest degree.
Given its insignificant network-connection and
use power level, this device might have a specific
absorption rate lower than the maximum in
practice. However, such rate can be influenced
by a number of factors, for instance, the distance
from the network base station, and the type of
accessories used. The maximal SAR of this
product stands at 0.43 W/kg for Head, 1.38 W/kg
for Body, which is in compliance with
EN50360:2017, EN50566:2017.
Google and Android are trademarks of
Google LLC.

c. You can choose the default memory location.

remove installed applications.
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